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Chinese, on Stand, Denies Ac-
cused Slayer Gave Him
Forged Check to Cash.

Charge that Zlana Hung V*an had
been subjected to police suggeatlon
which would have made "anyone situ¬
ated as lie v.as confess although in¬
nocent of a crime." and the testimony
of Tsong In* Van. brotlier of the de-
lendant. thai Wan did not give him
the $".000 check hearing the forge<t
algnuiure of Or. Theodore T Won*,
were the outstanding features of the

trial of Wan before Justice Gould
and a lury in Criminal Division, No.
1 iiToVonln* the >. for the defend
ant this morning. Utorney James A.
O'Shea. of counael for Wan. charged
that the defendant was cruelly treat
.d. haraaaed and annoyed for a week
by detective* and that the "defendant
ueltl out as long a* he could" beforo
making the admlaaiuna incriminating
him of complicity In the slaying* of
the three mombtrt of th«: Chinese ed¬
ucational mission lest Januar>
The defense alao attempted to show

that two mysterious Chinee* had pos¬
session of the check and that they
probably were the men responsible
for the triple slaying*.

Threatened With Dan|Ma.
.The defendant wan a victim of po¬

lice suggestion," declared O'Shea-
"Scenes were enacted at the mission
house by the detectives, who suggeat-
»d Just how Wan could have commit¬
ted the triple crime. And they told
him 'We arc going to bring you here
every night and finally put you In a

dungeon If you don't confeua.' The
defendant was In 111 health and his
condition became so acute that he
would have confessed to anything
-hould it result In his bt. ig let alone
by the detectives."

Tlie defendant's brothir, Van, ». as

on the stand thia afteri.non. After
relating details of his arrival in the
L'ntted States, he testified that Win
had no connection whatever with h!s
KOing to the Riggs National Bank
on January 30 last with The $5,000
check, bearing the forged signature of
Or. Wong.

Kapts Other Chinese.
The defense through Van is at¬

tempting to show that Wan had no

knowledge of the check forgery until
the brothers returned to New Yo-k.
Van this morning testified that the
forged check had been given to him
t>r another Chinese. named T. P.
Wang, who asked that he go with
him to the bank and get the money.

"I met Wang and another man,

Catned Moy, In front of the postofflcc
n January. 2»," he said. "The next
day I met them in Union Station.
Wang, who looks a great deal like my
brother, but who is a little taller,
asked me to go with him to the bank.
The second man summoned a taxicab
and Wang and I. went to the Kiggs
Bank.

"I had been given an envelope con¬

taining the check, and was told that
if any questions were asked to tell the
bank officials to telephone to mission
house. After the officials refused to
caah the check, I returned to the
Union Station, there met Wan, and he
upbraided me for being away. I did
not tell him then, and not until we

had gotten to Ncw»York. hours later,
that I had been to the bank for Wang.

Seek to Disprove -Confession."
It is evident the defense will at¬

tempt to show that despite Wan's al¬
leged confession that he had written
the check for $6,000, forging the name
of Or. Wong, that statement was
false. The prosecution has contended

, that the written confession which
Justice Gould allowed Into the record

i is substantiated by testimony of ad-
'

missions made personally to detec¬
tives.

in his testimony. Van declared that
Wan at no time was financially em-

4barrassed, stating that both he and
his brother frequently received funds
from their parents In Shanghai.
China. This testimony was brought
out bu the defense to offset the the¬
ory of the prosecution that the mo¬
tive for the triple slaying was rob
bery; that Wan needed funds to re¬

coup losses Incurred In a moving pic¬
ture concern which he had leased In
Brooklyn. N. T. This Is admitted in
the alleged confession made by Wan.

Wan Had $l.«00 Grata.
In his efforts to show through Van

that the defendant had funds and
valuables, O'Shea hud the testimony
given by Van that Wan, at the time
of his arrest, had several pearl scarf
pins, valued at $1,600.
"Had he needed money," said

O'Shea. "the defendant could have
disposed of these valuable pearls
which Van stated were as large as

peas."
In explaining why he came to Wash

ington on January 28, Van stated lie
had received two telegrams from his
brother, and believing Wan was seri¬
ously 111 be came here. He attempted
to prove an alibi for his brother on

L January 26, the night o fthe triple
,'ritnc, by stating he left his brother
m his room about 8 o'clock at tho
Harris Hotel, and that upon his re¬

turn to the hotel at about 11 o clock,
Wan was in bed.
"We went out for a walk, returning

sbout 12 o'clock," testified \ an.

SOLD RUM, IS CHARGE.
Charged with the sale of whlakay.

1. In wood A. Walters and |ohn Mc-
/llll Williams were afralgned before
'udgc John P. McMahon In the
nlted States branch of Police Court
his morning. Both men entered a

..|r* of "not guilty." asking for
ury trial, and were released on

; 1,000 bonds each.'

TO FORM BAR SOCIETY.
I.awyara In the Government serv¬

ice villi meet In the auditorium of
Interior Department at $ o'clock

t: I. evenln* to form a bar aasocla-
nott. A present temporary organlta-

n has roo membera. and It ta eg-
rcted tlt« nermanent body wil' Mart

k o< Jan** * "'htuen If Mm
aorai> chairman ,

King Bill Gives Efficiency Bu¬
reau Power to "Fire" De¬

spite Cabinet.

Keorganuation or tho personnel of
the staff of the various Government
departments and bureau* in Wash¬
ington, with a view to discharging
cxcess employe*, la the purpose of u

bill introduced in the Senate today by
Senator King of Utah, member of the
District Committee.

Jt in Senator King'* flrat step to
bring about consideration of hi* reso
lution to dismiss 40.000 Government
employes In Washington departments
Senator King's bill authorizes the

United State- Kureau of Efficiency to
Investigate the personnel of the va¬
rious departments and bureau* to de¬
termine how the work is being -'on-
ducted and how many employes can
be discharged without Interfering
with the work.
Under the provision It would give

the bureau of efficiency power to
dismiss employes over the heady of
Cabinet of/Veers or bureau chiefs. The
board would be authorized to report
its recommendations to the heads of
departments.

If the departmental heads refused
to dismiss the employes at the rec¬
ommendation of the board, then the
board would be authorized to clean
out bureaus accordinf to its own de-
sirs:.

PRICE OF EGGS IN
DISTRICT TO DROP

Increased Production Means
Gradual Reduction, Says

E. D. Atkinson.

Egg* are coming down. Such Is the
opinion of members of the District
fair price committee, after a thor¬
ough Investigation in an effort to de
terinine the causes behind the recent
abnormal prices.

E. D. Atkinson, secretary of the
committee, said today that farmers in
the outlying districts repor an in
creased producton of eggs and ha this
increase will continue Oor several
months, pressaging gradual lowering
prices.
Fresh eggs are now selling in Wash

Ington at prices varying from 76
cents to 85 cents. I'rlces in excess of
this mark are nothing short of jprotl-
teerlng, Mr. Atkinson said.
Butter and milk as well should be

available at lower prices in the veiy
near future. Mr. Atlknson declared.
Indictments sought by the coTimii-

tee against four retail groceryinen
who were charged with profiteering;

.selling bottled milk at 10 cents n

pint and 19 cents a quart were ignored
by the grand jury and further action
was dropped.
Examination of the indicted men

showed that the milk had been pur¬
chased at 64 cents a gallon, or ft
cents a pir.t. This margin of profit,
it was held, was entirely equitable,
In view of the loss and shrinkage.

WILSON NORMAL OPENS
NIGHT SCHOOL CLASSES
Night school classes, under the

auspices of the Wilson Normal Com¬
munity Center, will reopen at that
school tonight. Several new courses
will be added, and Mrs. Ida E. Kcbler.
community secretary. announces

classes are opened to the public.
Classes In violin playing for aduits

>ire held between 7:30 and 8:30 on

Monday nights, directed by Dr. Ray
G. Edwards. With several othe-
classes being organlxed throughout
the city It Is planned to have the
players organised Into community ir-
strumental Music Clubs, with selected
performers for the District Sympnony
Orchestra.

Classes In expression, public speak¬
ing and dramatics will be organised
tonight. The class In expression will
deal largely- with the fundamentals of
delivery and a thorough training in
enunciation and clearness of diction.
Special classes for children will be
organlxed Friday night.

NEED $21,000 FOR
HOME CHARITIES

The Associated Charities and
the Cltlsens' Relief Association
are la urgent need of KI.IMt) to
continue their family and social
service work In the District of
Columbia.
These organisations minister to

the poor and distressed without
distinction of race or creed. They
are dependent on voluntary con¬

tributions. The Increased cost of
every Item of relief and service la
msklnc unprecedented demands
upon their treasuries.

Will not our regular contribu¬
tor* (lie at once without further
appeal and others who hare never

supported the work of these HOME
CHARITIES also lend their aldf
Contributions may he sent either

to the society or to Howard S.
Reeslde. Treasurer. Joint Finance
t ommlttee, Social Service House,
.33 H street northwest,

Mii.Tf>> r.. Ati.r.o.
t hslrmaa. Joint I laance t om
mlttee.

Ice Skaters Taking Advantage of the Frozen Tidal Basin

There Is Skating Day and Night at the Tidal Basin. Washington Cirls Are Seen in theTicture Having the Time of Their Lives. And It Is
Just as Easy to Skate as It Is to Walk. Just See How Easily They Glide Along.

Every skater has his downfalls,
too confident and all three fell. But
and before the day was over these
the "pond" looking at them.

One of this trio got just a little
Washingtonians are not quitters,
young women had everybody on

Two Washington belles who have been enjoying themselves glid¬
ing over the glassy ice, which is at least five inches deep, at the Tidal
Basin. Several hundred Washingtonians have gathered to watch the
graceful and fancy skating.

SKATING CARNIVAL
I AT BASIN TONIGHT
Silver Loving Cup to Be Given

Winners of Two Special
Races at 8:30 P .M.

Two races, one for men and boys
and the other for women and girls,
will be among the feature* of the
monster skating carnival at the Tidal
Basin tonight. With the Ice nearly
nine inches thick and n full moon

promised, preparations arc being:
mado to handle at least 3.000 men,

women, and children.
Races will begin promptly at 8:30

o'clock and will consist of two 220-

yard dashes. There Is no age limit.
Persons wishing to take part in the
meet must make their entry at the
boathouse. west end of the basin, be¬
fore 8 o'clock tonlaht. Two sliver
loving cups are to be uwarded win¬
ners of the rices.
The fourth day of Ice skating finds

Washington a city of skat, lovers. It
Is estimated that fully 5,000 people
skated yesterday and last night. As
the Ice becomes thicker, officials at
the basin expert to have an attend-
ancc dally of 4.000 or B.OOO,

Col. r, S. Ridley, superintendent of
public buildings and grounds, and L
Oordon beech, manager of the nath-
Ing Reach, aro supervising the skat¬
ing at the baain. Colonel Illdley Is
furnishlhg guards .and apparatus to
make the basin safe. Manager
beech lias Just received a large con¬

signment of new Ico skates from New
York and la endeavoring to provide
all skaters. Skating hours are 8 a.

m. to 10 p. m.
There Is also skating at the pond

In the 7.oo and on the Inke at Sol¬
diers' Home Park. Several thousand
people visited these two placea yes-
terday.

LIBERTY LEGION ELECTS.
O .T. Thompson was elected presi¬

dent of Liberty Legion No I, of the
Private floldlers and fi.iilors Legion
at a meeting recently ut *|f» p street
north*"! H I- <"'*ppingsr was
e'ected ffr»lm s V«i n psv'
LtiO(«tl »?cr<ttarj

SHARKEY CHIEF CLERK
AT WHITE HOUSE NOW

AwnmeH Duties A* Succeiisor to
Thomas W. Brahany, Who Re¬
signed Several Months Ago.

Joseph M. Sharkey, of Jersey
City, N . J., assumed the duties
of chief clerk of the executive of¬
fices at the White House today. Tie.
succeeds Thomas W. Brahany. who re¬
signed several foonths ago to become
secretary-treasurer of a 110,000,000
holding company for oil interests in
New York.
Charles lj. Swem, famous as Presi¬

dent Wilson's fast and efficient pri¬
vate stenographer, having taken down
every public speech of the Chief Ex¬
ecutive In the past seven years, will
be promoted to be appointment clerk
at the White House as Mr. Sharkey's
successor.

Gilbert F. Close will become the
President's chief stenographer, and
Kdward Johnson will be flrst as'lst-
ant. Roth have been connected with
the President's personal staff for a

long time, having been with him In
Europe and on his transcontinental
trip In confidential capacities.

Mr. Sharkey, who held a respo-is'ble
nosltion In the supreme court of Mow
Jersey at Jerrey City, came to Well¬
ington ss an assistant to Joseph P.
Tumulty, Secretary to the President:
early in the Wilson Administrater.,
and within a few months was assigned
to the post of appointment clerk.
The office of chief clerk at the

White House requires « wealth of
tnct and diplomacy, in addition -o

an Intimate knowledge of routine
business and executive policy, Mr.
Brahany established h high standard
for efficiency and affability, following
Into the berth such officials as Sher¬
man Allen and Robert Bailey.

FOUR AUTOS DAMAGED
IN TWO COLLISIONS

An automobile operated by Clifton
C. Anderaon, lilt Twelfth street
northwest, collided on West Execu¬
tive avenOe. with an automobile oper¬
ated by B. M. Manley, 1863 Irving
street northwest, yesterday afternoon.
Both automobiles were damaged.
The automobiles of>Pr. James T.

Wolfe. J70J Ontario road northwest,
and John W. Mee, M Ttnndolph street
northwest, were slightly damaged
yesterday as the result of a eolllslor.
st Klirh*eenth SS'I T Street* nsr'li

D.C. BUILDING BILL
UP BEFORE SENATE

Act to Regulate Construction
Here Believed Certain of

Passage.

One of the first thing* the Senate
dl<1 when It met today was to take up
the zone bill, creating a commission
to regulate the height and character
of buildings in the District of Colum¬
bia.
Passage of the bill appears certain.

When Senator Calder of New York
called it up during the morning hour.
Senator Smoot of Utah announced he
would remove his objection to it, pro¬
vided the bill was amended In certain
particulars. a

When the bill I* passed. It will con¬
tain an amendment restricting the
powers of the commission over acces¬

sory buildings In connection with
residences. It will provide that a

doctor or a dcntisc can erect an office
adjoining his house without author¬
ity from the commission, and also
that garages may be erected without
Interference, provided they are limit¬
ed in size to accommodate not more,
than four automobiles.

Failure of the zoning bill at the
last session was due to the fact that
Senator Smoot perflated In holding
up its consideration until the meas¬
ure had been amended to meet these
changes.

In calling up the measure this
morning. Senator i 'alder called at¬
tention to the fact that It would be
an important step in plans to beau¬
tify the National ('npital. A similar
law has been created In New York
City.

ST. AUGUSTINE'S OPENS
MISSION FOR WOMEN

A maas for women was calehratrd
at iV.in o'clock thls( morning in «it. Au¬
gustine's Church, where the Hev. M.
J. nipple, o. P.. and the Rev PatrtrV

j Maher. '» P.. t»o not»d orator* of j' Ihe 1 >.< nlnl<"in 'ltd' an rl*ln» '

two weeks' minion

GEODETIC SURVEY PAY
SAME AS 104 YEARS AGO

Effectiveness of Service Menaced By
Thousands of Resignations,

Says Colonel Jones.

In many instances salaries bfins
paid employes of the Coast and Oeo-
dedlc Survey are the same as they
were 104 years ago. according to Col.
E. Lester Jones, superintendent of
that service.
The proper functioning of the sur¬

vey la greatly handicapped aud seri¬
ously endangered on account of In¬
numerable resignations of highly
trained employes. Commissioned of¬
ficers, draughtsmen, computers, and
clerks are rapidly being attracted
elsewhere by larger compensation,
and the inadequate personnel that re¬
mains Is dolnir so with the hope that
the Congressional committee for re¬
classification of Government em¬
ployes' salaries will take some action
toward Increasing the amount of their
remuneration. /

The resigning draughtaman from
the Washington offices, as well as
thousands from the field personnel of
the service, are particularly ominous
to American navigation. No experi¬
enced computors remain to chart the
depths and dangers of waters navi¬
gated by American vessels, and this
deficiency Is causing considerable
alarm among the officials of the ser¬
vice, i

If the Reclassification Committee
doesn't soon take remedial steps In
the matter. Colonel .Tones concluded,
the destiny of the service cannot be
predicted.

MEMBERS TO MEET NEW
CITY CLUB SECRETARY

l>enla A. McCarthy, newly appointed
civic secretary of the City Club, will
he Introduced to the members of that
organisation at the 'weekly forum
luncheon to be held In the clubhouse.
Parragut Fqtiaro, Wednesday after¬
noon at 12:30 o'clock.

Mr. McCarthy Is a Journalist, lec¬
turer. poet, and erstwhile war worker,
and has resided In Washington for
more than a y«ar and a half at 1760
Church street northwest. He has been
connected with the welfare work of
the Knights of Columbus.

Mr. McCarthy Is a member of the
Twentieth Century Club, Authors Club.
I'uftdlngstone Hub of Boston, and the
Arts I'inh <>r Washington. His office
« lit be toasted In be*dqiie»'ef» «f
the Cl«> «"l'ih

Senate Committee Named to
Consider Change* in Code.

Against New Court.

It »*s definitely decided by the
Senate District Committee today that a

separate traffic court with an addi-
tional Judge would not be required
to handle vtolationa of traffic regu¬
lation* In the District of Columbia

Instead of creating a separate and
distinct court, the consensus of opin¬
ion among members of the committee
favored the establishment of a traffic
branch in the Washington police
court.
The polic« Judges advised the com¬

mittee that no additional Judge, en¬

tailing: an extra expense on the Gov¬
ernment. would be required to handle
traffic caseii, a« the volume of busi¬
ness shows no overwork. They sug¬
gested that one of their members
could easily set aside certain days
or hours for the handling of traffic
cases only.

New Trafge I.awa.
After a long discussion of the causes

of street accidents, on motion of Sen¬
ator Calder of New York, the com¬
mittee authorized Senator Sherman to
appoint Ave members to draft new
traffic laws.
Among the most drastic changes

which this subcommittee will consider
will be a regulation requiring a

stringent examination by a board for
the Issuance of licenses to automo¬
bile drivers.
A competent physician would be a

member of the board. The committee
was agreed that a large percentage
of the accidents in Washington is
due to the fact that anyone can take
out a license without examination.
The paymen' of small collateral

was recommended to be discontinue^.
Senator Sherman believes that col¬
laterals ranging from >60 to $100
should be required as the best way tu
secure the personal attendance of of-'
fenders in court.

WmM Ktef Rerards.
Records would be kept for official

inspection by a system of noting on

the back of licenses each time the
holder has been arrested. A11 driver*
should be required to carry their
licenses with them.

In order to protect tha rights of
automobllkits at regular street cross¬

ings. tmr committee took onder con¬
sideration a regulation which would
put the burden of proof on the pe¬
destrian to show negligence by a
driver in the case of an accident
between street crossings.
Conversely, a prima facie case of

negligence, the committee believes,
ought to be established against an
auto driver who hits a pedestrian
at a regular crossing.

FOUR-YEAR-OLD BETTY
PROVES ROUGH RIDER

Climbing unnoticed Into the space
provided for a spare tire attached to
the rear of the automobile of Mrs. G.
H. Powell, 3825 Woodley road, four-
year-old Betty Loser, daughter of
Mr*. 5*. A. Los*-r, housekeeper for Mrs.
Towel I. rode In that way for nearly
an hour yesterday before she was dis¬
covered, when the machine stopped
at the home of a friend.
As the machine turned down Thir¬

ty-eighth street the child was seen
huddled In rear of the machine by a
man on the opposite side of the
street. The man later notified the
child's mother of the escapade. Fe*r-
Ing that little Betty had been caught
in the machine, her mother became
frantic, and numerous telephone calls
were sent to hospitals.
When Mrs.. Powell's machine stop¬

ped at the home of some friends near¬

ly an hour later little Betty was dis¬
covered, tearful and suffering from
the intense cold, on rear of the ma¬
chine.

YOUTH IS INDICTED
FOR TWO SLAYINGS

Two indictments charging murder
In the first degree were returned by
the grand Jury todajr against John
McHenry, nineteen years old. who Is
alleged to have killed Wallace W.
Mulcare. and who is also held re¬

sponsible for the death of Detective
Sergeant James E. Armstrong.
The crime was committed Decem¬

ber 14. Mulcare was shot and killed
by Mcltenry In the former's store on
Fourteenth street above Thomas Cir¬
cle shortly after dark. Armstrong
was shot by McHenry as the former
attempted to arrest him at Union
Station. .

Benjamin Johnson, colored, and his
seventeen-year-old daughter, Carrie
Johnson, were also indicted for first
degree murder. They axe charged
with killing Detective Sergeant
Harry Wilson July SI. last, during
the race riots.

Manslaughter Is charged against
James T. Holmes In connection with
the death of Ramsley Raines
A number of Indictments for minor

offenses were also returned by the
grand Jury.

APARTMENT RANSACKED
BY JIMMYING BURGLAR

aalnfi.g entrance by Jimmying the
door of the apartment of Mrs. A. B.
Hammond. 2001 Sixteenth street
northwest, a thief ransacked the
rooms and stole several articles of
Jewelry, the total value of which Is
valued at lit*. The apartment waa
entered some time last Friday, the
police were told.

Police are of the opinion that the
robbery was committed by the
pert Jimmy" thief who far the past
several months hu stolen hundreds
of dollars' wort* of Ww.fr* fl»»
'.arlotts apartment*

PUSH PAY RAISE
FOR FIREMEN

Senator Calder and Other
Friends of Measure to Seek

Its Passage This Week.

L'hImi ioitoihtng [ou wrong, m'-aj-
IXr« of the Washington nrc d»p«rf-
ment will rrctlve a belated Christ-
tii« gift from Congress this week Hi
the ihtiie of an inrreaaed pay bill.
There won't be any railroad legl*-

latlon to Interfere thia time, b* Ken -

a tor Calder of New York, who I* In
charge of the measure, and othera
favoring Ita enactment will do their
beat to get early action In the Sen-
ale.
The Senate bill ruts off >200 fr«m

the aalary of privates an died by the
House. Henatora will aeek to restore
the llouie figure* and make the fire¬
men happy. It la understood the »11oe
waa made in the al«ence of many of
the committee members.

Next In ord»r are the public nrhoal
teachera. Their plight Is even moro
serloua than that of the firemen or the
policemen, whom Congress already
haa helped. Senator 8h':rinan. chair¬
man of the District Committee, Is de¬
termined the teachers' retirement bill
will be passed before any other !>:«-
trict legislation Is considered. The
bill Is on the Senate calendar.
Senator Sherman also Is going /to

appoint a sub-committeg tomorrow'
to drat changes in the traffic rules
and regulations It is expected the ,

establishment of a traffic court v* HI
be the direct result of action by Con¬
gress to cut down the number Of
street accidents in Washington.
Congress Is aroused over the number

of automobile accidents, due largely
to reckless driving. legislation im¬
posing severe penalties, with perhaj>a
prison sentences In accidents resultinc
in deaths, probably will be enacted.
Such legislation has been urged by
Senator Sherman and others.

DISTRICT CENSUS TASK
TO BE ENDED THIS WEEK

*

Enumerators Work After Dark t»
Expedite Job of Coaat-

ing Koaea.

Washington will be among the first
cities in the UjxJted State* to complete
eenstis returns, according to Robert
E. Mattingly. supervisor of the cen¬
sus for the liistrlct of Columbia.
With only rare exceptions, people

of Washington are responding to the
call, and are doing everything possi¬
ble to expedite the taking of tho
census, Mr. Mattingly said today. A
large corps of workers will start out
tomorrow morning, and the end of
the week will see the completion ot
the work in the District, It is be¬
lieved.
A substantial percentage of tho

enumerators are working after dark,
for it has been found that a greater
number of people can be found at
home in the evenings than at any
other time. Each enumerator aver*
ages close to 200 names a day.

SKATES
Sharpened
1218 C St. N. W.

Join Our

1920 CHRISTMAS
Savings Club

On Which
We Pay 2% Interest
Washington Savings

Bank,
10th St. & Grant PUce N.W.

OAI VEST t-ONMnriAL UBVICK.
1401 F N. W.

Ukin 7157.Day M*ht.C«L 9*42.
RXPEBT mrKNOl.RAPMKR^

And Agents for "18 karat**
Mac PLATEN RENKWER, which

Prevent* 8llpt».'ng of Letter¬
heads, Documents, Knvelope*
and Carda when placed In
typewriter, especially so wh»i
nearing bottom edge. Thou¬
sands of pleased users. £al<>s-
men wanted. Also sold hy
Stockott -Flake Co., lit K at.
N W.

AUTOMOBILES CRASH
Fkidding is frequent on slippery streets.
Oet my policy and phone me when ths
crash occurs. I'll pay ths bill.
Fire, Theft* 4 .lllalon, I,lability.

JOHN A. PETTY,
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE

1423 New York Ave.

Shinola
^ Home

Set
SPECIAL
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